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New NHS Freshmen day of service
Me1nbers cleans up neighborhood
Inducted
John Schranck
Repo~ter

Dan Graesser
Sports Editor

W

ednesday morning in in the
Currigan Room, the National
Honor Society inducted its new members
for the 2000-2001 school year. This induction includes twenty-two juniors and
twenty sophomores and is the largest number of new members ever admitted into
theSLUH chapteroftheNHS atone time.
The ceremony began with remarks
by SLUH president Fr. Paul Sheridan, SJ,
and SLUH principal Robert Bannister. In
particular, Bannister praised the efforts
that the new inductees had made to become important members of the SLUR
community and the efforts of the parents
of the new inductees. liis remarks were
followed by short speeches from NHS
senior officers Tim Huegerich and Dan
Graesser, and junior officer Ben Gray, on
character, service and leadership, leader~
ship. These three areas, along with scholarship, are the main points that the NHS
concentrates on.
NHS presidentPatDooling then gave
a short speech on scholarship before summarizing the accomplishments of this
year's society, including the overwhelming success of the annual used book sale,
the organization of a Christmas party for
the children at Caroline Mission, and the
donation of over $3000 to SLUR-related
charities.
seeNHS, 2

I

n an effort to expose the fruits of service
to th:C freshman class, the first Freshman Day of Service was held last Saturday, AprilS.
Willing freshmen gathered in SLUH' s
chapel at eight in the morning, armed with
shovels and work gloves, the instruments
that WO!Jld become their tools of discipleship. After some brief instructions and a
prayer, :the participants boarded busses
that took them to eleven various destinations throughout the city of St. Louis.
Some went to work in collaboration

with a St. Louis neighborhood cleanup
program, Project Bright Side, while others engaged in independent endeavors of
service.
In all, there were nearly 200 people
involved with the day of service, with
over 170 students and 20 faculty.
Rob Garavalgia, Pastoral Director and
a coordinator for the day, was "really
pleased to see that such a large number of
freshmen give up their Saturdays ."
Craig Maliborski, moderator of the
freshman class, was also active in planning the event.
"I thought that 100 wo uld be really
see SERVICE, 2

More break-ins at SLUH
Kevin Moore
Reporter
n Thursday, March 30, the student
.
parking lot on Berthold was full of
activity; Volunteers working diligently to
- set up the gym for Cashbah, occurring in
just two short days, were going in and out
of school. Despite the flurry of activity, at
about 1-1:00 a.m. two student cars in the
same pljrking lot were broken into on the
student ~lot.
The cars of seniors Joe Sartors and
Chris Wirtel both had their windows shattered and a cell phone stolen, even though
the phones were not visible from outside
the car. The thief also took one CD from
Wirtel's vehicle.
"Although one of my CD's was stolen, there were six other CD's in the car

0

which were not taken. . . so it wasn't as
bad as it could have been," said Wirtel.
The thief did, however, cause about
150 dollars worth of damage to Wirtel's
car.
The break-ins were first noticed by
physical education teacher JoeMimlitz as
he took one of his gym classes outside to
have class in the practice fields behind the
parking lot.
One oftheschool's surveillence cameras "showed that the guard had just made
his rounds before the incident occurred,"
said plant manager Paul Owens.
The video revealed that an individual
approaching from the west on Berthold
was responsible for the two break-ins.
Unfortunately, Owens · said the person
could not be identified by the tape, so not
much can be done to apprehend the thief.
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Quiz Bow-l ou tsinarted SLUH Jazz
Band heads
for the coast

Dan Graesser
Sports Editor

Early last Saturday morning, the SLUH
Quiz Bowl Team congregated at DeSmet
High School to participate in the district
round of the State Quiz Bowl tournament.
The team competed weU through three
preliminary rounds, but faltered in the
semi-finals as it lost to eventual District
Champion Parkway Central.
The Junior Bills faced an imposing
squad from Francis Howell North in the
first round. Adorned totally in black, the
opposing team was obviously trying to
intimidate the Quizbms to throw them off
their game. These tactics did not succeed,
because SLUH had built an eighty-five
point lead by halftime. The team kept the
lead for the rest of the match and captured
a 360-295 win. This win over Francis
Howell North was significant because the
Knights have long been a power in Missouri Quizbowl.
Next up for the Quizbills was the
University City Lions, relative newcomers on the academic competition scene.
Taking advantage of U. City's inexperience and their own superior buzzer speed,
SLUR's team was able to coast past the
Lions by a score of 430-285. The highlight of the match for the team occurred
when junior Andrew Nahlik responded
"Rock Newtne" to a question about the

famous Notre Dame football coach Knute
Rockne.
In the following round, SLUR faced
rival DeSmet for the fourth time in a little
more than a week. DeSmet had cruised
through their previous two rounds, amassing scores of over 400 in both games, so
the team knew that it was in for a tough
match. The match was in fact incredibly
close, as the teams were tied with only two
questions remaining. At this point, senior
Joe Dickmann stepped up, supplying the
word "exclusive" as an answer to a question about journalism. This question and
the bonus question that followed it provided the necessary margin for the team to
pull a 325-285 victory.
Returning from their lunch at the St.
Louis Bread Co., the squad learned that
their 3-0 record in the preliminary rounds
was enough to earn the number one seed
for the rest of the tournament. The Jr.
Bills, riding an eleven-game winning
streak, were to face the Parkway Central
Colts in the semifinals. From the very
beginning, things just did not go right for
the Quizbills as they were consistently
beaten at the buzzer by the Colts, and were
unable to exert their usual dominace in the
math questions. Mter two rounds, the
team was down by ascoreofl55-125, and
it looked as if the Jr. Bills had finally met
their match.
see BOWLING, 6
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(from I)
Following Dooling' s remarks, NHS
moderator Bonnie Vega made a briefstatement regarding her hopes that SLUR's
chapter of the Honor Society would become more involved in tutoring, especially at the Loyola Academy. After
Vega's speech, the new members were
presented with their induction certificates,
and all recited the NHS's Pledge in unison. The ceremony was concluded with a
smorgasboard of donuts and fruits for all
the new members and their families.

(from I)
good," Maliborski said. The large number of volunteers responding prompted
him to enthusiastically state, ''The students really should be commended."
This year's freshman day of service
was host to some dramatic changes. In
years past, the day had always been one of
reflection, not one of service. Both
Malibosrki and Garavalgia wanted to do
something different. They knew that this
would be the first time that many of the
freshman had engaged in community sersee GOOD DEEDS, 6

Tom Wyrwich
Editor

ate after school o n Wednesday, the
jazz band and the chorus packed up
their gear and boarded a plane to San
Jose, California, to participate for four
days in a biannual tour.
The singers and musicians are in
San Jose to perform four concerts at two
high schools, a retirement home, and a
grade school. The students left Wednesday night on United Airlines, and will
return Sunday night.
The two groups are staying together
at Bellarmine College Prep, a Jesuit high
school in San Jose. The students from
both factions are staying the four nights
together in the Bellarmine gym.
"I'm sure we' ll have a blast mixing
it up with the chorus ," said jazz band
drummer Matt Guelker.
The students performed two concerts yesterday, and will perform two
more today. The concerts are an hour to
two hours long, with the jazz band performing the majority of the time.
While in San Jose, the students will
also take some time to visit the local
area. The students visted Santa Cruz
yesterday, and will explore the city of
San Jose today. Tomorrow, the students
will visit San Francisco, an hour west of
San Jose. They will see Alcatraz, Pier
39, the Golden Gate Bridge and the
many other sightseeing facets of the
town on the bay.
"They' ve worked hard to deserve
it... and it would be good to give the
seniors a little time to have fun and
socialize," said band teacher Brian
Mueller.
The students will return on Sunday
night around 8:30p.m. They will prepare for the Jazz Band concert on April
30 and the Choral Concert on May 10.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITORS

Missey responds to past letters on alcohol, Cashbah
To the editors:
As I read last week's "Letters to the Editors," I was troubled
by the nature of the responses to the March 31 editorial, "Are we
sending mixed messages?"-troubled not so much because I
disagreed with the viewpoints expressed (I did) but because ofthe
nature of the defenses of alcohol at Cashbah.
First, the letter "Co-Chairs defend Cashbah" seems by its
final paragraph to imply that drinking at Cash bah is okay because
"adults [show] by example that drinking responsibly is acceptable." In other words, no one can criticize the relationship
between the event and alcohol as long as adults are modeling
sound drinking behavior.
There are two problems with this line of reasoning. First, the
letter seems to be responding to a charge that was never made: the
original Prep News editorial was directed at advertising, not at
drinking during the event: "Nor is it necessarily a problem that
adults drink; it is legal and it is assumed that they have gained the
maturity to make that decision." The editorial does go on to note
a "problem" with the fact that "students will be present at
Cashbah, surrounded by adults who are drinking alcohol"-the
statement to which I assume the letter spends so much of its time
responding, but the author of the editorial never returns to this
point, focusing instead on the questions raised by the gap between the school's policy on alcohol and the prominent advertising space given to Anheuser-Busch in a catalogue distributed to
students in homeroom (but it was for adults, I've heardbringing to mind countless similar schoolboy arguments given
through the ages to clerks of all kinds: "but it's for my dad ...").
Secondly, anyone who has ever spent time in a homeroom or
on proctoring duty in the cafeteria or student commons or
coached a team or mcderated a club or activity or taught a class
or-well, just spent time around these high school students who

have spent time at Cashbah, knows that the hot topic of conversation following Cashbah is how drunk different adults get. One
year I I istened while two kids laughed about how drunk their own
parents had gotten together. I have supervised the barboys at
Cashbah for the past four years, and I know from experience that
1) kids know what's going on and that 2) while the majority of
adults do drink responsibly, not everyone does-and the ones the
kids notice are in the latter group, not the former.
I should make this clear now: I don't think we should
prohibit drinking at Cashbah. But I also don't think we should
make claims about how responsibly everyone drinks at Cashbah
and what a great example that sets for students and thereby give
the students yet another example of adults making oversimplified
claims about a reality so obviously more complex.
As for the arguments concerning students • exposure to
alcoholic advertising elsewhere: we are St. Louis University
High School, not the St. Louis Cardinals Baseball Club, and we
play at 4970 Oakland A venue, not Busch Stadium. I am not naive
enough to believe that if we block out any potentially corrupting
influences our students will waltz through a trouble- and temptation-free adolescence, nor am I naive enough to believe that a
straight-laced kid who looks at a Budweiser ad will head straight
for the nearest liquor store. I am naive enough, however, to
believe that this is a place where integrity matters and that it
should continue to matter, even when maintaining it is most
difficult or problematic.
And the issue of advertising prominently on the back page of
a catalog distributed in homeroom is problematic. Yes, Mr.
Sante!, an executive at Anheuser-Busch, has obviously been
generous with his time in his role as Chairman of the Board of
Trustees, and yes, alumni from this school who work for AnheuserBusch generously and proudly put up money for the renovation

see MISSEY, 4

STUCO reels in slack: hook, line and sinker
Mornin' J-Bills. I'm writing to you today because I haven't
done so in a while, and because Hamilton has done so way too
often. Now, I know many of you think that STUCO has really
slacked off and slowed down this semester, but nothing could be
further from the truth. STUCO has not slacked off. In fact,
compared to many of our diligent second-semester seniors,
STUCO is a workhorse, or even someone who works as hard as
a horse. We're planning a sweet Spring Fling for you boys and
some gorgeous spirit shirts that feature the likeness of one ofyour
favorite administrators. This weekend, we'll be all over the
SLUR baseball tournament (ask players for times), and the

freshman date dance. There's also a pep rally in the works for the
near to eventual future that might possibly happen, but is still a
big question in the minds of procrastinators everywhere. We're
also pushing hard for "fetal pig day" at Heine-Meine, which we
hope will be a big success with the help of the science department.
In conclusion, I ask you not to look at the slack we're letting off.
Instead I ask you to look at all the slack. we still have left.
Andrew Genung, '00
Sports Commissioner
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MISSEY
(from 3)
of the gym and were fortunate enough to
work for a company that would match
their charitable contributions. And yes,
Anheuser-Busch, like 99 other companies
and organizations, helped fund this year's
Cashbah in return for advertising exposure to their adult audience.
At best, however, this relationship
between the school and Anheuser-Busch
(not between the school and Mr. Santel or
between the school and alutnni employees
of Anheuser-Busch) as manifested in the
back-page ad of the Cashbah catalogue
and on the low-key but prominently-placed
plaque outside of the gym is questionable
(a word deliberately chosen and deliberately different from "wrong"). In a school
that, at its best, attempts to instill in its
students passion for truth and integrityto choose the rewards of the intellect, the
heart, and the spirit over the overwhelmingly pervasive temptations of the artificial and material-! worry that small
choices such as'these (the ad, the plaque)
represent the potential for (important emphasis) small slippings of institutional integrity. If our actions as an institution lead
one ofour students to defend those actions
with the question "Who benefits?" when
he so obviously has as an answer "We do,
monetarily'~ in mind, then I think we need.
to be open to questioning ourselves as an
institution-our motives and our goals.
And I certainly do not consider "rude"
those who, like the authors of the editorial,
ask these questions with such passion and,
intelligence. And although I certainly do
not wish to put word~ in the mouth of Mr.
Sante}, aS a former editor of tb,e Prep Ne~s
who sat with Jim Raterman in room 210 in
1975 and made a crucial deci.sion to transform the Prep News from half ,literary .
magazine, half newsletter to a real newspaper with real integrity, he would understand as well as anyone the editors' position in the March 31 edition.
I do not want to blow this issue out of
proportion. As I alluded earlier, I do not
believe a beer ad on the back of a catalogue is one of the signs of the Apocalypse
revealed in the Book ofRevelation. I don't
think more students will choose to drink
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because of an ad, nor do I think they will
think that we as a school would condone
such a choice because of the ad. I don't
think any more kids will notice the plaque
outside the gym (aside from those who
read this letter, look at it, then forget
about it five minutes later) than notice the
hundreds of other plaques around this
school. And I do, in spite of perhaps
risking sounding otherwise, believe that
Cashbah is a valuable and wonderful
night-it's why I volunteer my time there
each year.
There is amomentin E.L. Doctorow' s
World's Fair when the young narrator
Edgar realizes about his father, "He could
be critical of something and admire it at
the same time. He just liked to use his
mind." I think we sometimes have difficulty accepting that these two traits can
go together-those who criticize are too
often seen as sour or nitpicky or trying to
rock the boat, a habit which calls to mind
another passage from another book (I
can't help what I am), Joseph Heller's
Catch-22. Readers of the book will recall
Captain Black's insidious Glorious Loyalty Oath Crusade, in which the only way
one could prove one's loyalty to the group
was through the signing of Loyalty
Oaths-a tactic that · encouraged only
mindless conformity and insured that the
signing of Loyalty Oaths became an absurd, empty gesture. I think it is possible
to be critical of something and admire it at .
the.same time, e.ven if it is exhaustingand sometimes frightening-to do so.
Sincerely,
Stephen Missey

Faculty Art Exhibit
Tommorow from 7-9 pm, in the art
gallery, an exhibit of faculty art, featuring the works of Robert Bannister, Joan
Bugnitz, John Mueller, Paul Owens,.
Dan Shelburne, Mary Wheaton, and
Patrick Zarrick will be displayed. Free
cookies and cake will be offered to all
attendees, and all are welcome.

Juniors
Greg Aufenberg
Peter Bartz-Gallagher
Ryan Bennett
Tom Broekelmann
Matt Burke
Alex Curcuru
Jason Dulac
Tim Fetter
Mike Garcia
Andy Melenbrink
Mark Milford
Joe Nagle
Jeff Nonnenkamp
Eric Olson
Andy Price
Ben Purcell
Mike Schmitz
Todd Turner
Ryan Vilbig
Brian Wallisch
Ben Wiesehan
Dave Willard

Sophomores
Scott Cunningham
Matt Dvorsky
MikeGau
Jason Grey
Dan Hartwig
Paul Hogrebe
BobLachkey
Mark Mans
Kevin Moore
Andy Neilsen
Joe Neilsen
Mark Peniston
Kevin Price
Sean Reidy
Paul Rose
Dave Steck
Brian Wacker
Ben Wastier
Greg Westrich
Jason Wever
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LAXBills gain a win,
suffer tough loss
Matt Snively
Reporter

Co ntinuing this intens it y , th e
rnidfielders, led by Senior Nick A zar,
worked both ends of the field, scoring
goals and shutting down Lafayette's offense. Much ofSLUH's credit is due to
the LAXbills' solid senior defense. Andy
Christoff, Tristan Grey-LeCoz , Steve
DuMontier, John Kramer, and Kevin
Crowe all contributed to the win as their

tenacio us defense rendered the La fa; c t tc · s
offense ineffective for much of the game.
At one point, coincidi ng penalties
he lacrosse team had a busy schedule
forced the Defense bills to play three men
last week, playing two of its toughest
down. However, through hustl e and agopponents, Lafayette and DeSmet, back
gressive play, SLUH still managed t\1
to back.
keep the Lancers from scoring. Wi th a
Last Friday, the Revengebills faced
final score of 7-5, the LAXbills a~·com 
last year's state runner-up, the Lafayette
ished one of their main goals this seaLancers. Last season, Lafayette
son, and brought them selves
handed out a I7-3 thrashing to the
a step closer to the state tourLAXbills in the regular season, and
nament.
then eliminated the LAXbills in the
On Tuesday, th e lastate quarterfinals. Still remembercrosse team was o nce again
ing the sting of those losses, a leaner
in action against MCC rival
and faster SLUH team can1e out strong
and four time defending state
and determined to avenge last year's
champion DeSme t. After the
missed opportunity.
game was delayed for nearl y
'111roughout the first half, the
an hour due to a track meet at
LAXbills dominated play and by halfGateway Tech, the two team s
time had jumped out to a 7-2 lead.
faced off at last. Fans who
Freshman Matt Hof scored, leading
expected a hard-fought battle
LAXbills rally on sideline before game versus
to a frenzy of goals fueled by pinpoint
were soon surprised a s
the Lafayette Lancers. The Bill s won 7-5.
passes by the rest of the team.
see LAX, 6
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Nezus
Knickerbills lose early, vvill Prep_Creaits
seek revenge next week Volume LXIV, Issue 27
Greg Holland and Mike Palumbo
Reporters

A

fter watching another thrilling Masters , the SLUH Golfbills played the
frrst of their four majors in the Webster
Cup on Monday. The annual event; held
at the Pristine Players Club, featured
twenty-four of the most talented teams in
Missouri.
With such impressive competition,
the Bantlebills found it difficult to produce low scores. The final tally from
SLUR's five scores placed them at arespectable 9th overall. Parkway West
claimed frrst place and Kansas City's
Rockhurst High finished second. Sophomore Pat Robert fired SLUR's lowest
score of 81, and senior Matt "The Beast"
Haywood shot a score of 83.

The day proved to be frustrating for
the Golfbills. Senior golfer Tim Schwob
said playfully, "My drives were going
right, my irons were going left, and my
putting was awful."
The team regrouped after a day of
practice to face MCC rival Chaminade on
Wednesday at Westborough Country
Club. The Bills posted several qua1ity
scores including a scorching 35 from
Robert. Seniors Dave "U-Town" Allen,
John Barringer, and Scott Hilton along
with junior Drew Ferris each shot rounds
of 40. The Titleistbills putted just short,
however, as they niurowly lost to
Chaminade by eight strokes.
Next week, the Golfbills will have
two chances to avenge their loss to
Chaminade in both an upcoming dual
n1atch and in the MCC Tournament.

Editors-in-Chief: Joe Hoffman, Tom
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Spom Editor: Dan Graesser
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of St. Louis University High School. Copyright © 2000 St. Louis University High
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GOOD DEEDS
(from 2)
vice as members of SLUH. Therefore,
Maliborski and Garavalgia wanted the
students to enjoy this day so that the
students might wish to do more community service in the future.
'We wanted to provide an opportunity for freshman to be exposed to service," Garavalgia said. "We thought this
would be a good start, and we wanted
students to be able to go out into the
community and see a new part of the city
that they were unfamiliar with. We thought
that this would be a good first step toward
service."
Kate Thaman, math teacher found
the day to be a great experience. "We did
some gardening. The guys painted, picked
up flowers, picked up trash," Thaman
said, "but I just wish we had some more
time." She was also impressed by the
extraordinarily large number of volunteers. "It's surprising the number of kids

News
who volunteered. It's incredible!" She
affirmed. "This really was a great opportunity for the guys to become 'men for
others."'
Matt Mourning, a freshman, found
this to be a learning experience influential
to the way he views the city.
"It was interesting seeing 'the other
side' of St. Louis. I learned about the
close community that exists in those
places, and that they're not just some
abstract places." Mourning said.
At noon, the students returned to
SLUH for lunch, an oration by Mary Eisler,
and a mass.
Eisler is the volunteer coordinator for
Our Little Haven, a home that helps out
HIV+ and AIDS inflicted children.
At the mass's homily, students were
provided with the opportunity to convey
and express their personal experiences
they had that day. One such student was
freshman Joe Finney.
"I'll be honest with you guys," Finney

proclaimed at the pulpit, "my parents really made me do this. But, you know, I
wasn't that exited about getting up this
morning and coming here, but once I got
down to working with the people, I started
to like it. I got to learn that these people
were really a lot like me in a lot of ways,
and I just felt great to be working with
them .. .I really liked this."
Bill Sheahan, SJ, theology, noticed
energy comparable to Joe Finney's enthusiasm while observing and worlcing with
his group of students. His group spent the
day building a playground in the Hampton Heights Neighborhood in North St.
Louis. While he did not speak at the
homily, he said that the students were
"eager and willing to participate. They
didn't need a Jot of direction ... The encounters we had were important. The
students, through this opportunity, built
not only a playground but a relationship
with people that they may otherwise have
never gotten the chance to meet. I am very
proud of our students."

LAX

BOWLING
(from 2)
Midway through the third round,
SLUH protested an answer from the opposition regarding the oxidation state of
sulfur in a compound. This protest along
with another protest from Parkway Central were both put aside to see if they
would affect the final score. By the end
of the third period, it did not look as if
these protests would prove important, as
SLUH was down by a score of225-165.
In the fourth and final round, however,
the team staged a stirring comeback as
they fought back, tying the game. With
one question remaining, Parkway answered the toss-up correctly, and was
able to get one bonus question correct.
Down to what that thought was their last
chance, the Jr. Bills were only able to
answer one bonus question right, and it
apppeared that Parkway Central had won
by a score of 285-275.
However, since the score was so
very close, the protested questions from
the third round had to be resolved. After
a lengthly review procees, it was determined that the complaint by SLUH was
valid, and a substute science question
woud have to be asked.
With their backs against the wall,
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these Quizbills had to answer the replacement question correctly in order to force a
three-question pla)roff. This time it was
senor Paul Kuluniwiecz's chance to be
the hero, as he correctly answered "potassium" to necessitate a playoff, leading to
a string of correct answers, winning the
match for SLUH.
As they participated in the introductions for the final match, the Quizbills
were summoned to the hallway, where
they learned that they had, in fact not won
the semifinal. Parkway Central had obtained a chemistry book that proved the
validity of their own third round protest,
and therefore were the winners of the
match by a slim 290-285 margain. Although this roller coaster of emotions left
the Jr. Bills sJightly shocked, the team
could at least take solace in the fact that
the correct team had emerged victorious.
Team Moderator Tom Becvar
summed up the season by calling this
year's Quiz Bowl team "the best that
SLUH has ever had in terms of depth of
knowledge and the the number of quality
partcipants." Next year's team will have
only Nahlik as a returning member, and
will loose the nine seniors who participated on the team this year.

(from 5)
DeSmet j umped out to a 12-0 halftime
lead. At this point, most of SLUR's fans
packed up and left, but the Lax bills had no
such ideas.
"We really wanted to come back and
show that we could play on the same level
as DeSmet in the second half," said senior
goalie Steve Stock.
SLUH continued to battle, minus its fans,
and quickly ate away at Desmet's seemingly insurmountable lead. The
Comebackbills rattled off six unanswered
goals in the third quarter, bringing the
score to 12-6. Juniors Mark Bittmann,
Dave Willard, and senior Nick Azar led
this sudden onslaught, each with multiple
goals.
In the fourth quarter, penalties slowed
SLUR's goal scoring ability and allowed
Desmet to run precious time off the clock
and eventually hang onto a 17-9 win.
Despite the team's tough loss to
DeSmet it is still focused on winning its
remaining games this season and earning
the respect it deserves as a solid, St. Louis
lacrosse team.
The Lacrossebills will face of against
Vianney o n April26, at 5:00p.m. Come
out and help cheer the Lacrossebills to a
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Fathers Club spends a day at the
ballpark vvith Loyola Academy
Drew Niermann
Reporter

T

hroughout the past year, the Fathers
Club has been working hand in hand
with the recently opened Loyola Academy.
Last summer, numerous hours were
spent preparing the school by tearing down
walls and painting rooms in the former
commercial office space in order to create
a school environment.
The school is outfitted with an Apple
iMac computer room, a small kitchen, a
few different multi-purpose classrooms,
and a large open area where the kids are
allowed to spend their free time.
This past Friday night, the Fathers
Club hosted a night at the ballpark for
students of Loyola and SLUH. The event
was a big success, with over fifty SLUR
and Loyola students, along with fathers

and faculty attending the match between
the Cardinals and the Brewers.
The students arrived early at the
ballpark to watch batting practice. They
met and talked to those Cardinals willing
to hand out autographs to the students.
Once the game started, the students
moved to their seats right belllnd the left
field foul pole. The Cardinals had won
their three previous games, and the students were eager for another win, but
Freshman John Barnidge had a different
hope: "I want to see Mark McGwire hit a
home run in his first home game."
Even though the Cardinals lost and
McGwire didn't hit a home run, everybody had a lot offun.
During the game, the students from
Loyola were treated to nachos, soda, pretzels, and, of course, Cracker Jacks. They
were also given the opportunity to see

SL UH fashion flash
Raj Joseph
Staff

S

ince 1997, the St. Louis U. High
Mothers Club has demonstrated the
latest and greatest examples of fashion
flair at the annual Mothers Club Fashion
Show. This year's show, "The Best of
the Billikens" Dinner and Fashion Show,
features skirts, shirts, and skorts from
the fashion mecca of Dillard's Department Stores. It will certainly inspire
internationally renown designers such
as Giorgio Armani and Calvin Klein
while hopefully enlightening any potential victims of fashion disaster.
Mary-Jo LaBarge, mother of senior
Eric LaBarge, and Christine Chibnall,
mother ofjunior Tom Chibnall, worked
as co-chairs of this event. Chibnall said
clothing from Dillard's was chosen because "[Dillard's] has a wide variety of
clothes for men and women, young and
old."
If a spectator thinks that he or she

has glimpsed the next hot fad, he or she
will not be able to buy any clothing at the
show, but they can certainly find it at
any Dillard's Department Store.
Raffle tickets, however, will be on
sale for a variety of prizes. All proceeds
will go to the Mothers Club.
To become citizens of this fashion
nation, be at the Junior League of St.
Louis on Wednesday, April 26 at 6:30
P.M. for dinner. The show will begin at
8:00 p.m. Models include SLUH students, faculty, SLUR mothers, and special guest model, Br. Thomas Thorton.
The Master of Ceremonies will be
Debbye Turner, co-host of "Show Me
St. Louis" on KSDK ChannelS. Turner
gladly agreed to help after LaBarge wrote
a letter to KSDK.
Chibnall trunks everyone will have
fun. She said she expects an "enjoyable
evening of socializing, ·fine food, and a
look at the latest fashions."
Mail in your reservation card today
or call Shelly MeN utt at (314)-842-4284.

how fast they could throw a baseball in the
radar booth.
After a long night of baseball the
students piled back onto their bus and
went home.
Barnidge said, "I had a lot of fun and
· I think that the Loyola students really
enjoyed the opportunity to spend time
with older students. They really looked up
to us."
Earlier this year the Fathers Club
offered a similar event They took both
Loyola and SLUH students to a Billiken
Basketball game at Kiel Center. Both
events have been great successes.
Relationships were created between
students from both schools and all students were eager to meet and make new
friends. Fathers Club president Steve Pettit
has also helped by coaching the Loyola
Academy Basketball team.
The Fathers Club hopes to continue
these events and to add several more.
For Loyola Academy's first year, it
has enrolled eighteen sixth grade students.
A new grade will be added each year for
the next three years.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
The Missouri Basketball Coaches Association is pleased to inform you that
Frank Fiock has been selected to the 2000
MBCA Academic All-state Team. Frank
will be honored at the Academic All-State
Banquet on Sunday, April30 at 1:00 p.m.,
along with Mr. and Miss Show-Me Basketball, other Academic All-State players, and the MBCA Coaches of theYear in
each class for boys and girls.
Attention all sophmores: Anyone
present at the Sophomore date dance who
is the owner of a Botany 500 sport coat
please check and make sure you have the
right one. Sophomore Bobby Lacke has
the wrong one. If you have the missing
coat please report to Mr. Clarks office.
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April14- 28

/

by Peter Smith
FRIDAY. APRIL 14
Schedule #5
FREE DRESS DOWN DAY
Faculty Meeting @ 1pm
V-BS@ SLUHTourney@ Heine-Meine
@ TBA thru 4/15
C-BS @St. Mary's@ Carondelet Park
@4pm
V/JV-TN vs. MICDS@ 4pm
C-TR vs. CBC/DeSmet @ 4pm
V/JV-VB vs. Kirkwood @ 4/5pm
SATURDAY. APRIL 15
Freshman Date Dance @ 8pm in SLUH
gym
C-BS vs. Charninade@ Chaminade@
lOam (Doubleheader)
SUNDAY. APRIL 16
MONDAY. APRIL 17
Schedule #2
Lunch: Pizza
Zoo Field Trip for full-year Bio students
SAC Meeting @ 7pm
Junior Kairos retreat at King's House
thru 4/20
V-BB vs. Charninade@ Heine-Meine
@7pm
B-BS@ Cbarninade@ Chaminade@
4:15pm
V-TN vs. John Burroughs@ 4pm
JV-TN@ John Burroughs@ 4pm
JV/C-LX@ Fox@ Fox@ 4:30/6pm
TUESDAY. APRIL 18
Schedule#!
Lunch: Special
Seniors receive Graduation Invitations
V/JV-TN vs. DeSmet@ 4pm
V-GF vs. Charninade @ Glen Echo @
3:30pm
JV-GF vs. Chaminade @ Bluffs @
3:30pm
WEDNESDAY. APRIL 19
Schedule #2
Lunch: Crispito\ Burrito
Freshman class liturgy

'

B-BS vs. Lutheran South @ Lutheran
South@ 4:15pm
C-BS vs. Lutheran South@ Wehner
Park@ 4:15pm
V/JV @ Vianney @ Meramec @ 4pm
V-TR @ Ladue Invitational @ 4pm
JV-TR@ Webster Invitational@ Hixson
Jr. High School @ 4pm
V/JV- VB vs. Vianney @ 5/6pm
THURSDAY. APRIL 20
Schedule#2
Lunch: Mostaccioli\ Breadsticks
NO CLASSES for freshmen and sop!lOmores
PAID Dress down day for Habitat for
Humanity
Freshman English tutorial
Rosary in the Chapel
V-BB @St. John's@ Beine-Meine@
4:1 5pm
V-GF@ MCC Tourney@ Stonewolf@
9am
V-RH@ Westminster@ ShowMe@
7pm
FRIDAY. APRIL 21
NO CLASSES
Good Friday
Radio Shows: Baceivic & Barrale @
Activity Period
Rombach @ 3pm every Friday
Szerzinski @ 4pm every Friday
SATURDAY. APRIL 22
Holy Saturday
V-RH® Kennedy@ Cave@ 5 pm
SUNDAY. APRIL 23
Easter Sunday
MONDAY. APRIL 24
NO CLASSES
Faculty In-Service
V/JV-TN vs. Parkway Central@ 4pm
TUESDAY. APR.ll, 25
Schedule#2
Lunch: Chicken Nuggets

'

Mothers ' Club meeting for Class 2004
-Mothers
STUCO Officer Primary
C-BS @ Clayton @ 4:15pm @ Shaw
Park
JVN-TN vs. Charninade@ 4pm
V-TR @ Vianney Relays @ 4pm thru
4/26
V/JV @ CBC @ 617pm
V-GF vs. CBC @ Westburough @
3:30pm
WEDNESDAY. APRIL 26
Schedule#2
Lunch: Roast Beef\Mashed Potatoes
Junior class meeting
Freshman English tutorial
Mothers' Club Fashion Show
V-BS vs. CBC @ Beine-Meine @ 7pm
B-BS vs. CBC @ Forest Park @ 4: 15pm
V/JV-TN@ Clayton@ 4pm
V/JV-VB @ Oakville@ 4/Spm
V/JV @ Vianney @ Vianney @ 517pm
THURSDAY. APRIL 27
Schedule#2
Lunch: Papa John's
STUCO Officer general election
Rosary in Chapel
V-BS vs. Belleville West@ Beine-Meine
@7pm
B-BS@ Belleville West@ 4:15pm
V-TN @ Edwardsville @ 4pm
V-TR@ Clayton Invitational@ 3:20pm
V/JV- VB vs. Chaminade @ 5/6pm
FRIDAY. APRIL 28
Schedule#2
FORMAL ATTIRE
Lunch: Pizza
Awards Assembly
V-BS vs. Perryville@ Heine Meine
@6:30pm
B-BS vs. Perryville@ Beine-Meine #6
@6:30pm
V-TN@ Tourney of Champions in St.
Louis @ TBA thru 4/29
C-TR vs. Vianney@ 4pm
V/JV-VB @Bishop DuBourg@ 4/Spm
~

